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Is your Worship merely noise?, on: 2007/9/23 0:35
"Therefore be zealous and repent. Behold I stand at the door and knock, if anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I
will come into him and dine with him and he with Me. To him who overcomes I will grant to sit with Me on My throne, as I
also overcame and sat down with My Father on His throne." (Rev 3:19-21)
 
Hi Guys
There are many Scriptures that are commonly misquoted and taken out of context. There is a saying amongst those wh
o seriously study the word " a text without a context becomes a pretext." This Scripture quoted above is one such Script
ure. How many of us have shared the Scripture above in regard to the unsaved? This Scripture, in actual fact, pictures t
he Lord seeking entrance into His own church for the purpose of renewed fellowship. 
 
How sad and tragic that our Lord Jesus would have to stand outside of our lives, outside of His own peoples heart and c
hurch and knock continually and be ignored, be left standing outside the door. How many times in the world have we be
en going about our business in our own houses and suddenly realize that there is someone standing on our doorstep? If
you have been in your own house and see someone standing at your door as you passed, you quickly open the door an
d apologize and ask the person how long they have been standing there. Would it not be tragic if there is the person of J
esus standing outside of the innermost parts of our hearts and His knocking goes unheard? How is it that we cannot hea
r Him? It clearly says that He is knocking. Perhaps the things of the world, the cares of the day have dulled our hearing?
 
It is interesting that in the very next chapter (how many know that there are no actual chapters in the Bible and that they 
were added to make it easier for the modern reader) actually two sentences later the letter continues and says "After the
se things I looked and behold a door standing open in Heaven." This is the same door brothers and sisters. This is the d
oor that the Lord wants you to open, come with me and see what the Scripture says lies beyond the door that the Lord w
ants you to open today, right now. ...........
 
"Immediately I was in the Spirit and behold a throne set in heaven and One sat on the Throne. 
Oh brothers and sisters, we are in the very throne room of God, we have stepped into the innermost sanctuary of the mi
ghty God of all creation. Can I suggest to you that in this place you will fall on your face? That the awe and the majesty a
nd the trembling power of that place will completely take you over and you will cry "Holy holy holy . Lord God Almighty, w
ho was and is and is to come."
 
When we, as "living creatures give glory and honor and thanks to Him who sits on the throne, who lives forever and ever
," we will find ourselves "Casting down our crowns before the throne saying You are worthy Oh Lord to receive glory and
honor and power for you created all things and by your will they exist and were created."
 
For too long we, as people of God, as the called out people have only entered into "His courts with thanksgiving and into
His courts with praise." And while there is great emphasis in ancient Israel for worship of joyful abandon and gladness, t
his was not the only "mood," of worship. Even prior to Jesus manifesting Himself on the earth there was a worship of aw
e and of reverence where one could barely lift their heads. The power would fall, the shekinah glory of the living God wo
uld fall with such a "Holy heaviness," that one could barely lift their heads. 
 
If we are to move to a different place in God, as individuals and as a called out people, we must answer the knock at the
door of our hearts. In order to hear that knocking we must abandon the "cares of the world. Instead of seeking the gold o
f the world, we must turn our eyes to the treasures of heaven and its throne room. If we are to hear God, we must beco
me silent before Him. We are moving into a time where it will be vital to be intimate with Him. There is a time for shoutin
g and praising God, but if we are ignoring the knocking, then we must stop shouting. If our lives are not reflecting the Glo
ry of God, if we are not becoming like His Son, daily, then all of our shouting and praising God will just be so much noise
. How tragic for the church of the living God if, when He looks down, He does not see praise but just a group of people m
aking a noise. 
 
Dear Lord and Father, in the name of our precious Lord and Savior Jesus, we repent this day and ask that you forgive u
s. We have had a form of Godliness, we have had a reputation of being alive, but now we want nothing more than to refl
ect the glory of the throne room of heaven. We want to enter into this place, this place of most intimate worship that com
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pels us, necessitates us to fall to the floor and cry Holy, Holy, Holy, Holy are you Lord in all the earth and we worship yo
u. And when, for practical purposes, we get back to our feet, then let us be changed by the very presence of you in the 
most intimate parts of us. And from the very core of our being let that change radiate outwards, let us take that change, t
hat power, that presence back out into the world of darkness and let that light so shine before men who dwell in darknes
s that they run to you. Fire in our hearts from the throne room of heaven. Living coals received into supernatural hearts, 
hearts prepared to receive such coals. No longer does the coals of fire burn our lips but it burns at the very center of our 
beings. Oh Lord I hear you knocking, the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords is knocking on my door? I can scarcely beli
eve how honored I am, how privileged I am that you would knock on the door of one such as I.
 "2Sa 9:8  And he bowed himself and said, What is your servant, that you should look upon such a dead dog as I?" Lord 
you restored everything to Mephibosheth, a lame man in hiding, and invited him to dine with you every day, I ask that yo
u would restore us, your people, to the banqueting table of your presence and I thank you that your banner over us is lov
e.

Re: Is your Worship merely noise? - posted by Onesimus4God (), on: 2007/9/23 9:42
Very nice. Thank you. Yes, this scripture speaks reams to me as well. The really tragic part of it is that the people inside 
don't even realize He is missing from their fellowship. They are so embalmed with themselves, personal achievment and
self worship, they miss the "icabod" over the door. The glory of the Lord has departed.
 The Bible says that "in His presence, there is fullness of joy". To me, what this means is that when we get real close to 
God, He begins to leak out some of His glory into our hearts and lives. This glory is a manifestation of His presence. In 
His presence, there is fullness of joy. What is Joy? Worship.
 See, in the manifest presence of God, there is always worship. We find ourselves falling forward, not backward. We fall 
on our faces and cry out "Oh" because what we feel in our heart goes beyond description. Oh God. To me, that is worshi
p. For in His presence, every knee will bow, every tongue confess, that Jesus Christ is Lord. That is worship. It is a resp
onse of man that cannot be controlled by man, be he lost or saved. Worship. 
 I love to minister music. I often tell people this: "God inhabits the praises of His people. In His presence there is fullness 
of joy. The joy of the Lord is my strength." Alleluia. 
 God wants to reveal more of Himself to us, if only we take our eyes off of "us", and put them on Him. It's all about the Lo
rd Jesus Christ. Worship. Glory. Joy. Worship. Glory to God. 

Thanks for sharing and God bless you real good,

"O"

Re: Is your Worship merely noise? - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/23 10:01
From a devotional:

John 4:22 Â“You worship what you do not know.Â”

Have you ever looked around your church on a Sunday morning during the worship service?  If you have, you have prob
ably noticed two distinct groups of people.  There are those who seem to be so caught up in the presence of God, so foc
used on Him that they are oblivious to the things around them.  And then there are those who are standing with their han
ds in their pockets, or arms folded across their chest or looking at their watch.  What is the difference between these 2 gr
oups?  I believe the difference is in the extent to which the knowledge of who God is has gripped our hearts.

Too often we have allowed the holy things of God to become familiar and common.  Or we have not really experienced a
personal revelation of His greatness.  God is to us some being living in a distant place who we sing songs to once a wee
k.  Maybe He hears, maybe He doesnÂ’t.  In any case, there seems to be no need to really Â“engageÂ” in worship.  But 
yet we leave church saying that we have worshipped God.  How can you worship One that you do not know?  How can 
you adore or praise One whose praiseworthiness you are unaware of?  This at best is mere flattery of God, not worship; 
an attempt to perform some religious duty that we feel God requires.  We may say the right words, but we remain uncon
vinced.  Is God honored in this?  

Let us fall to our knees before Him and confess that we have not known Him and have been unable to truly worship Him.
 Knowing that the Lord is seeking those who will worship Him in spirit and truth, let us seek to be among that group.  
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PRAYER:  Father, too often my worship of you has been mere attendance at a service in order to soothe my conscience
that I have performed my duty toward you.  But I know that you desire worship that comes from a heart that has experie
nced a revelation of Your glory.  So I ask that You destroy every false idea of You that I have held onto in an attempt to 
make a god that was appealing to me, and teach me who You are in truth.

Re:, on: 2007/9/23 16:00
Some good points made in this reply. On any given Sunday there will be people who enter in or do not. I was just taking 
it one step further, so to speak." I believe that the vast majority of what is going on in worship is "courtyard worship." So
me of the congregation are entering into His courts(which of course is better than not) but not "behind the veil," for lack o
f a better phrase because of course the veil was ripped in two when Jesus was victorious on the cross. 

There is a general corporate blessing in worship, then there is a specific, intimate corporate blessing. The kind of blessin
g that if you are not in a good place with the Lord you will not want to be there or you will want to fall on your face and ge
t it dealt with. 

Americans are very good, by nature and temperment, at joyous celebration and "jumping up and down," but very quiet in
timate worship seems to be more of a struggle, I believe, because of the vulnerability involved and the neccecity and rea
lization that we are utterly dependent upon God. This is a harder struggle for a people who celebrate "Independence," a
nd who admire "self made men." ............appolus

Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/23 16:08
I have noticed during worship services a tendency to fill up every moment with sound.  There is almost a fear of quiet.  If 
we get quiet, then we might hear what the Lord has been saying.  And something very precious is lost.  Something along
the lines of Â‘Be still and know that I am GodÂ’.

Danielle

Re:, on: 2007/9/23 17:22
I completely agree Danielle. There is something very powerful about silence in a worship service. There is expectancy in
silence. In a dialogue, one speaks and the other listens, then the other speaks while the other listens. Why would it be a
ny different with our Lord??

Re: - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2007/9/23 18:40
Hi everyone, 

This thread reminded me of one old similar thread:

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id939&forum40) Night and day on my knees

Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/23 19:20
Brother Kire, thank you for that link.  I hope everyone takes the time to read through it.

I also thought this from Apostolic Foundations by Art Katz was appropriate here:

Â… and when all the people saw it, they shouted and fell on their faces. (Lev 9 v 24b)

This is the effect of the appearing of the glory of God on men, despite their resistance, self-will and shallowness. Your fa
ce is what you are. Everything came down before God when they saw that. And that alone is true blessedness. There w
as none of that Â‘AmenÂ’ and Â‘HallelujahÂ’ stuff that punctuates our charismatic services, but a prostration that is so pr
ofound and so utter that when you rise from that, you never rise in the same way in which you went down. All of your se
eing, your whole perspective, all of your reckoning, valuing and plans are affected by that going down. You cannot again
go on as before. That is what happens when you fall before the demonstration of the glory of God. The God of Moses an
d Aaron is God still, and if He will have a priestly people on the earth as consecrated as were Aaron and his sons, then t
hat glory will again fall. 
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The priests were to teach the people the difference between the profane and the sacred. How then as the Body of Christ
can we manifest this distinction to the world? How can we perform priestly ministry with such discernment when a priestl
y reality is absent from our own lives? Perhaps we have neglected to ascend the holy mount, or have lost all desire for tr
ansfiguration glory. We have not recognized that there is a holy place where one stands alone in the presence of God, 
ministering first to Him. We have grown content to remain outside the tent of meeting where our religious activity has be
come a kind of entertainment, technically correct, but devoid of glory, devoid of the fragrance of heaven and devoid of pr
iestly ministry.

There has been a failure of the priestly ministry to be expressed in our midst that we have lost even the desire to experie
nce the glory of God. We have grown content with so little, content with merely Â‘goodÂ’ meetings and expecting no mor
e. An expectation must first be rekindled in us, an expectation that the glory of God can actually fall from heaven like fire
Â—men brought down on their faces, awe, gasps, hands clasped over mouths and deep breakings. 

Re:, on: 2007/9/23 23:37

Quote:
-------------------------There has been a failure of the priestly ministry to be expressed in our midst that we have lost even the desire to experience the glo
ry of God. We have grown content with so little, content with merely Â‘goodÂ’ meetings and expecting no more. An expectation must first be rekindled i
n us, an expectation that the glory of God can actually fall from heaven like fireÂ—men brought down on their faces, awe, gasps, hands clasped over 
mouths and deep breakings. 
-------------------------

I love this quote. This captures a lot of what I was trying to convey. It must be a puzzle to that great cloud of witnesses th
at Gods people here on earth would resist entering such a glorious place of transformation. 

Re:, on: 2007/9/24 8:42
Excellent link to "Night and days on my Knees." Perhaps the Lord will hear His remnant from Heaven and honor them wi
th a final revival before the great falling away occurs(unless we are already in the middle of the great falling away)

Re: Is your Worship merely noise? - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/24 19:01
I found in my own life recently that I have the tendency to be what I call a Â“worship snobÂ”.  I love the worship service a
t my church.  I have in the past enjoyed music like Hillsongs and things similar.  It is loud and powerful, the music is movi
ng Â– it engages the senses.  But I remember the first time I heard the music that is here on SI by Christ Our Life.  I spe
nt the whole entire day weeping in the Presence of God as I listened to that music.  The power of that music is not in the
talent of the musicians or the artful arrangement of the music (although it lacks neither), but in the purity of it.  ThatÂ’s th
e word that comes to mind when I listen to it Â– Pure.

When I went to hear Paul Washer speak at a little reformed Baptist church, they sang out of a hymnal and I had never e
ven heard any of the songs, I had no clue how to sing them.  So I just read the words telling of His kingly majesty and cri
ed like a baby.

I am learning that just because itÂ’s not what IÂ’m used to doesnÂ’t mean that God isnÂ’t in it.  How foolish that seems 
now.  I remember hearing John Bevere say Â“worship isnÂ’t a slow song.Â”

Maybe it is a life poured out, a heart lifted up.  Sometimes it is a deep longing that has no words.  I guess I canÂ’t really 
define it.  I just pray that I am learning to do it Â– to live it.

Danielle
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Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2007/9/24 20:14

Quote:
-------------------------I remember the first time I heard the music that is here on SI by Christ Our Life. I spent the whole entire day weeping in the Presenc
e of God as I listened to that music. The power of that music is not in the talent of the musicians or the artful arrangement of the music (although it lack
s neither), but in the purity of it. ThatÂ’s the word that comes to mind when I listen to it Â– Pure.
-------------------------

You express my heart towards these guys and their music as well. So many spontaneous tears when I started listening t
o these brethren... 'Living Sacrifice' is truly a prayer captured in song. 

My only complaint is that they've ruined most other contemporary styled worship music for me. ;-) 

Blessings,

MC

Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/25 13:44
IÂ’ve been thinking about this topic a lot over the past few days.  Pondering on the tendency to offer God something less
than true worship.  I have noticed a parallel (somewhat) to something I have been experiencing in my life.

As a former anorexic (healed by Jesus last year) I have been gaining weight over the last several months and look like a
normal person now.  Those who saw me when I was deathly thin apparently feel some obligation to make sure I feel
good about my appearance, flooding me with compliments.  At first, I received it as sincere, but when I kept hearing the
same thing over and over and over, just the very repetitiousness of it made me suspicious of its sincerity.   My
perception is that they think I need to hear those things and so they say them because they feel like they should. 

And donÂ’t I sometimes do the same thing with God??  I bring to Him these very lofty spiritual phrases about how
wonderful He is, etc, etc.  But if I was to be honest, sometimes I am giving Him empty words and not the outpouring of a
heart in love.  I am doing what I think I should do.   I guess He probably doesnÂ’t like it any more than I do.

I have times in worship when I get so real with God, and I just release all thatÂ’s in my heart with sincerity, not trying to
make it sound pretty and it is the most wonderful thing.   But there are other times when I stop short of this and end up
offering him something less, so much less.

Quote:
-------------------------If we are to hear God, we must become silent before Him.

If our lives are not reflecting the Glory of God, if we are not becoming like His Son, daily, then all of our shouting and praising God will just be so much 
noise. How tragic for the church of the living God if, when He looks down, He does not see praise but just a group of people making a noise.
-------------------------

Brother appolus, thank you for starting this thread.  It has been good for me to meditate on these things.  

Danielle

Re:, on: 2007/9/25 16:26
Hi Danielle.....First of all, praise God that you were healed in the name of Jesus. May your healing bring Him glory and h
onor. He is still in the miracle working business and I praise Him for it.

Secondly, you make an excellent point in your post. Its potentially tragic that "Pentecostals,' for lack of a better phrase, c
ould be going through the motions of raising hands and even dancing and so on and it has become merely form and fun
ction. The Lord does not care about what we say or how we worship on the outside, He is only interested in why we do a
nd say things. Its the attitude of the heart that counts. If it is genuine, you will be changed. If you can stand in a church fo
r twenty years waving your hands and jumping up and down but you never become more like Jesus, then I would have t
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o seriously question the purpose and the motive and the genuiness of your worship. It is impossible to spend time in the 
throne room and not be changed. 

One groan in the Spirit is worth more than a thousand words from Shakespere........Frank

Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/25 19:43

Quote:
-------------------------It is impossible to spend time in the throne room and not be changed. 
-------------------------

Amen brother!  I have become convinced that this is my greatest need - to spend time in His Presence and to really kno
w Him.  

I have listened to Paul Washer's story of the time that he spent seeking God, throwing rocks at the sky and screaming fo
r God's Presence.  And then to hear his voice trembling and breaking as he says, "and He came....He came".

And the story of Andrew Murray as an older man, walking down the street he collapsed.  A police officer came over to he
lp him and find out the cause of his collapse in case he needed medical attention.  Murray's response - "for a moment I l
ost the sense of God's Presence".

It stirs up such a longing for God, such an ache.  I have gotten so weary of just talking about it and reading about it....I w
ant to experience it.  Last night I was crying to God about this very thing - "God, I am no Paul Washer or Andrew Murray.
 But oh God, would you do that for me too?"

Re:, on: 2007/9/25 21:04
Dear Danille...............He will be found by those who seek Him. I wrote this recenly Danielle

"O my God, my soul is cast down within me." (Psalm 42)
 
Are you downcast today? Has the troubles of life, the trials of circumstances mounted up and overwhelmed you? Are yo
u wandering in a spiritual wilderness? Perhaps you even feel abandoned by God?
 
 Psalm 42 was written by the "Sons of Korah," a musical family descended from the priest who had led a rebellion again
st Moses and Aaron(Num 16). The family of Korah had been the premier worship leaders for hundreds of years after this
incident. It is comforting to know that even after such a rebellion against the will of God that there was restoration for this
family and they were used mightily by God. When this psalm was written, the psalmist was in exile far from the Temple i
n Jerusalem. The temple of course has been the center of worship and where the shekinah glory of the living God was e
xperienced by the multitudes of worshippers. Now the psalmist was deeply longing for this experience, to worship in the 
presence of God. Do you deeply long for it today?Has the multitude of your troubles somehow separated you from the pr
esence of the living God?Is the only water you are experiencing right now the tears that fall in the shadows of the night, t
he darkness of your situation? The psalmist uses an unusually expressive term "As the deep pants for the waterbrooks s
o my soul longeth after you, oh my God." God bless you today if your "soul thirsts for God, for the living God." 
 
My youngest son is named Daniel, as most of you know he has Down Syndrome. He also had other troubles which requi
red more than one major surgery. One night as I drove home from the hospital, I was suddenly overwhelmed with the m
agnitude of the situation. It all just came crashing down on me and I wept, uncontrollably. And in the midst of my wracke
d sobs, the presence of the Lord filled the car and His hand lifted my chin up and He said to me "Frank, why is your soul 
so downcast, put your trust in me."
 
There is a term amongst shepherds called "casting." It refers to a sheep on its back. If a sheep falls onto its back, it does
not have the ability to get upright again. The blood will begin to drain from the sheep's legs, and the weight of its body wil
l press down upon its lungs and it will begin to suffocate. It will slowly die. Perhaps you feel like your on your back today
? You do not have the ability to get up again. The situation and circumstances are outwith your control. You do not feel t
he presence of God, you feel alone and isolated, the joy is gone and you have lost you "song in the night." Let me tell yo
u what the shepherd does when He comes upon a "downcast ," sheep. First of all He begins to rub their legs to bring so
me of the blood back,get the circulation going a bit. Then He takes one hand and grabs the two back legs, then the other
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hand and grabs the two front legs and hoists the sheep up and over His head and around His neck. He then carries the 
sheep until it has recovered and only then does He put it back down on the ground. 
 
This is a perfect illustration of what the Lord will do for those who cry out to Him. The sheep that are "downcast," on their
backs are found not because they are silent, but because they cry out with all the strength left in them so that the sheph
erd might hear them. If you are downcast today brothers and sisters, cry out to the Lord with all the strength that you hav
e left in you. Remember the days when you "used to go with the multitude:I went with them to the house of God, with the
voice of joy and praise." I pray that today is the day that your joy returns, that you will have your song in the night. Even i
n the midst of darkness, may your joy be complete in Him. The good shepherd of our souls who would take your chin thi
s day, very gently and say "why so downcast," my child, "put your trust in me," see now I will lift you from this place and 
put you on my back awhile for when you walk with me for "my yoke is easy and my burden it is light and you will find rest
for your souls.".......................Frank

Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/25 23:05
Excerpt from Â“God Seeking WorshippersÂ” by Horatius Bonar

It is spiritual worship, and spiritual worshippers that he is seeking: "The Father seeketh such to worship him." The outwar
d man is nothing, it is the inner man he is in quest of. The worship must come, not from the walls of the temple, but from 
the innermost shrine. It must be something pervading the man's whole being, and coming up from the depths of the soul;
otherwise, it is but as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal. Forms,sounds, gestures, dresses, ornaments, are not worship
. 

Instead of constituting worship, these outward things are often but excuses for refusing the inward service.  Man pleases
himself with a sensuous and theatrical externalism, because he hates the spiritual and the true.  God says, "Give me thi
ne heart." Man says, "No; but I will give you my voice." God says, "Give me thy soul."  Man says, "No; but I will give thee
my knee and my bended body." But it will not do. "God is a spirit, and they that worship him must worship him in spirit an
d in truth."  

Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/26 7:11

Quote:
-------------------------This is a perfect illustration of what the Lord will do for those who cry out to Him. The sheep that are "downcast," on their backs are 
found not because they are silent, but because they cry out with all the strength left in them so that the shepherd might hear them.
-------------------------

Brother appolus

I love this picture!  I find that more and more I am aware that this is my position Â– needing Him, dependent and unable 
to help myself and just needing to cry out to Him.  Not only in times of discouragement, but every moment of my life.  

I was so blessed by the opening of a prayer that brother hmmhmm posted in  
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id18509&forum45) Valley of Vision

O God of the open ear  

This encourages me so greatly as I seek Him.  He hearsÂ….when I cry out to Him, I am not just sending my words up in
to the sky hoping they will find Him.  But I am speaking directly into the open ear of the Shepherd of my soul.

Danielle
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Re:, on: 2007/9/26 22:37
Wow......excellent quote

Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/26 23:12
Excerpt from: Reality Â– The Hope of Glory by Art Katz

"The Fatherhood of God is not just a credo of a pious-sounding doctrine. We cannot know it by merely living a well-mean
ing, moderate, religious Christian life, in which mindless, habitual rituals usurp the place of true worship. If you have nev
er known Him intimately as your Father, you may wonder why profuse streams of tears sometimes roll down the faces of
believers as they worship God. There is no facile human method that can bring us to this knowledge, which comes only 
by the presence of the Holy One of Israel. It is only His presence, His reality, that can break your heart and bring you, in 
tears, on your face before Him. I relish every such time that God has brought me so low. We desperately need to know 
Him in this way, walking with Him, having come out from the darkness of this world and become separate."

Please God, let us break free of the comfortable Â“worshipÂ” of you that is empty, vain and useless and that requires no
thing of us.  Let us not just sing the songs and clap the hands, but let us rend our hearts, pour out our deepest longings f
or you, with tears, in brokenness and desperation.   Let all our pride die in Your Presence and let us take our proper plac
e Â– face down before You.

Re:, on: 2007/9/27 15:45
Hi Danielle....I have sent out the last two quotes from you to my e-mail group at my church, including your own comment
s on the last one. I then added my own comment which was as follows...........

One second in the presence of God is instantly addictive. As someone who was addicted to alcohol, drugs, cigarettes, s
ex and food, Gods presence blows everything out of the water. It is because of His presence I forgive my fellow man. It i
s because of His presence that I love when I am hated. It is because of His presence that I gladly suffer trials and tribulat
ions. If it was just His word, then it would be an enduring philosophy that would still tower above all other human philoso
phies, but it would ultimately fail because of the weakness of my flesh and the limitations of my spirit. If it was just the wo
rd of God it would be by my might and by my power which is finite, but it is not by my might nor by my power but it is by 
His Spirit whom He has revealed to me experientially. We must worship Him in Spirit and in truth. How do I teach anothe
r that? I cannot. I cannot teach a man how an apple tastes. It is only by tasting himself that he will know. Lord may we ha
ve apple tasting worship.........................Frank

Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/27 20:00
Hi Frank,

Sounds like we have a similar testimony.  I was also an addict before Christ.  I know the all consuming power of addictio
n.  How the whole life revolves around the next fix.  Nothing else matters, does it?  We let nothing stand in our way or hi
nder us from pursuing every wicked desire of our flesh.  We risk reputation, loss of relationships, financial ruin, arrestÂ…
.there is no end to what dangers we endured to satisfy our addictions.  

But how is it Frank, that after such a glorious salvation and deliverance from the works of darkness, I can find it so difficu
lt to pursue my Lord with the same abandon?  This ought not be.  The very writing of this makes me so ashamed that I h
ave not pursued Him more fully.

Danielle
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Re:, on: 2007/9/27 21:44
HI Danielle....yes similiar testimonies, same Savior too :) If you go to http://appolus.blogspot.com you will find more of m
y writings that touch on the very point you made. Especially read "We are the Temple," and "Intimacy) Here is a quote fr
om "We are the Temple" 
In the Old Testament, God poured out fire from heaven and we were touched by His presence. Two thousand years ago
, He sent an all consuming fire to walk the earth. And although our Lord Jesus returned to His rightful place at the right h
and of our Heavenly Father, the fire of our life came and dwelt in the very midst of our new hearts. If we will take the fire 
of our hearts and cover it with the lens of the Holy Spirit, then the fire will be magnified and we will send up a beam of lig
ht that searches the heavens. And our heavenly Father says this, "I will be found by those who search for me."............Fr
ank

Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/28 5:25
Brother, I also copied this from "We are the Temple" on your site:

"Let us ask ourselves this question, do we pursue the riches and the glories of heaven with the same vigor and single-mi
ndedness that men here on earth pursue gold and silver? And the treasures that we have attained in Christ, do we prote
ct them with all the resources that we have? Do we value the treasures of our heart in the same way men value their we
alth? There is a direct correlation between how much we value something to the lengths we will go to protect it. Guard y
our hearts brothers and sisters in Christ, for we have an enemy who seeks to steal and destroy what we have. Satan kn
ows the value of what we have oftentimes more than we do."

My thoughts: Yes, let us ask ourselves these questions.  I wonder if the problem lies in the fact that we cannot see these
spiritual riches.  Could it be that we donÂ’t value these things as highly as we should because we just donÂ’t keep the a
wareness of them in our consciousness?   And our worship Â– is it similarly lacking because we cannot see the object of
our worship with our physical eyes and because we donÂ’t live in the continual awareness of GodÂ’s Presence with us? 

Danielle

Re:, on: 2007/9/28 8:50
Hi Danielle....There are two distinct realities. There is the reality of this world and there is the reality of the Spiritual. One 
wars against the other. One is darkness, one is light. The reality of this world is instantly accesible. When you open your 
eyes in the morning your are "in the world." You can see it, touch it, smell it and hear it. Gods reality is a hidden treasure
. Men try to change themselves with the reality of this world because most times that is all they know. This world cannot 
change your core being. Its the other reality that does that. 

I liken it to the detector you have to go through at the airport. There is two detectors, one of them you only have to take o
f your shoes and belt and perhaps take the loose change out of your pockets, inconvienent but ok. How many people wo
uld go through a detector if you had to get naked? This is the only way to enter thr throne room. You stand naked before
God. At best, this is uncomfortable. So people try various ways to avoid this, it cannot be avoided. Then people try and fi
x themselves before entering, this cannot be done either. This is why we have to "humble ourselves, in the sight of the L
ord, and He will raise us up." Sanctification is a throne room experience. It is achieved the same way that our justificatio
n or our salvation happened, by nothing that we do. "Of fooilsh Galatians, who has bewitched you? Will you now finish in
the flesh what you started in the Spirit?" So, noisy worship is most times second best. It is mostly trying to "work," for yo
ur sanctification. Yet, we have to come just as we are, warts and all. There is a direct correlation to the grace you experi
ence to the level of transparency that you have before God. And here is a news flash to all of us .......He knows everythin
g anyway :) Yet, like Adam and Eve a lot of us are still hiding from Him. So, when in Reveleation Jesus is "Knocking on t
he door," then this is akin to God in the garden saying "where are you ?" Only this time it is more tragic because, despite
our nakedness, we are covered by the Blood.....................Frank
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Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/28 15:37

Quote:
-------------------------There are two distinct realities. There is the reality of this world and there is the reality of the Spiritual.
-------------------------

Yes, two realities Â– an earthly and a heavenly.  We seem to live our lives so woefully unaware of the heavenly reality; t
hat there is a whole other realm, full of glorious activity.  We receive an answered prayer from heaven and dismiss it as 
coincidence. The Spirit of the Living God speaks to our heart and we assume we just had a good thought.  I believe our 
earthly realm is invaded by heaven much more often that we realize.  What intensity of worship, awe and wonder would 
be produced in us if we could just learn to see with spiritual eyes?

Quote:
-------------------------Yet, like Adam and Eve a lot of us are still hiding from Him. So, when in Revelation Jesus is "Knocking on the door," then this is aki
n to God in the garden saying "where are you ?" Only this time it is more tragic because, despite our nakedness, we are covered by the Blood.
-------------------------

What is it in us that cannot just receive what God is offering?  Pride, independence, unbelief?  He offers us His very Pre
sence, His Own Self, and we shrink back when we should be running with wild abandon to throw ourselves at his feet.  
Have you ever had one of your kids grab onto your leg and not let go, so that you had to drag them with you when you w
alked?  That is how desperately we need to cling to God.  Instead too often we tell Him Â“I can do it myselfÂ”.  We live in
our spiritual Â“terrible 2Â’sÂ” and seem happy to stay there.

Danielle

Re:, on: 2007/9/28 15:51
Hi Danielle ....Youe wrote ..

"Yes, two realities Â– an earthly and a heavenly. We seem to live our lives so woefully unaware of the heavenly reality; t
hat there is a whole other realm, full of glorious activity. We receive an answered prayer from heaven and dismiss it as c
oincidence. The Spirit of the Living God speaks to our heart and we assume we just had a good thought. I believe our ea
rthly realm is invaded by heaven much more often that we realize. What intensity of worship, awe and wonder would be 
produced in us if we could just learn to see with spiritual eyes?" 

Here is something I wrote that goes along with that, it is entitled "The miracle is in the Timing."

Psalm 46:1 "God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in time of trouble. Verse 5 "God is in the midst of her; s
he shall not be moved; God shall help her at the turning of the morning. 
 
We all know and have heard that God is never late, roughly translated that really means "God, why do you seem to mak
e me wait until the last second?"
 
In the early and mid-nineteenth century, there came a diverse group of people who came to be known as "higher critics."
These people would take a "scientific," look at Scriptures and study it in the "cold light of day." What really happened wa
s that these men attempted to take the "super," out of the supernatural so that they would be left with nothing more than 
a historical document judged on what could be explained. If it could not be explained, it was rejected as fable. One classi
c example of this was the crossing of the River Jordan by the Israelites. We all know that God commanded the priests to
put their foot into a spring swollen river with the Arc aloft on their shoulders and He told them the river would dry up and t
hus they could pass over. 
 
Higher critics discovered that some miles up river from the point at which the Israelites crossed, that there had been, at 
one point, possibly even in that time frame, a massive landslide which would have dammed up the river for a period of ti
me. These Godless men, in their own act of faith, would cry "ah ha, we have our natural explanation." Isn't it amazing th
at in their zeal to discount a miracle working God that they missed the obvious. The miracle of the timing. Even it if is tru
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e that there was a massive landslide up the river that dammed it up, what are the odds that all this took place to perfectly
coincide with the priests putting their foot in the water? What about the walls of Jericho? An earthquake? Perhaps. What
are the odds of an earthquake occurring at the exact second the Israelites, under exact instructions from God, gave a gr
eat shout? 
 
Last year, a handicapped friend of mine, a brother in Christ, was in the midst of an emotional and financial crisis. A few o
f us got together and decided that we would all chip in some money, it amounted to several hundred dollars. The real pr
oblem was going to be how to get the money to him without knowing that it came from us. So we decided that his best fri
end should take the money over in an envelope and put it in his letterbox. If he happened to be in, there would be no ne
ed for an explanation as to why he was there. Well, he was not in and the money was put in the letterbox. Day after day 
I waited for a call or a reaction from my friend. We believed that this provision from God could perhaps snap him out of h
is depression. Well, I had several conversations with him, and a couple of breakfasts and nothing. I was quite disappoint
ed that God could bless him and that he would say nothing about it. About three weeks after the money was put in the le
tterbox, I got a call from my friend. The first thing he asked me was if I knew anything about money in his bookbag, to wh
ich I honestly said no. He then went on to explain that the previous night, about four in the morning, he had gotten up an
d cried out to God. He was in a desperate financial position and told God if He could not do something for Him, then he 
was lost. 
 
My friend then told me that for a couple of months now, he had not been opening his mail, it was too depressing. He wo
uld grab the mail (he walks on crutches) and throw it into his bookbag and not open them. That morning , spurred on by 
his prayer, he decided to open his mail and face the "bad news." What he got instead was a blessing that blew him away
. He just kept saying "Frank, I just prayed the prayer a few hours before and here is this envelope with hundreds of dollar
s in it." My reply was "praise God :) What really struck me was two elements of the story. His reaching the end of himself
and crying out, and the timing. Three weeks earlier would have been too early, that morning(although it can be explaine
d in natural terms) was right on time by the grace and miracle of a loving God. 
 
Several weeks ago my family and I were in St Louis for a weekend getaway. On the Saturday night we decided to go to t
he Symphony and as we drove there I got a phone call. It was from "Mary," (not her real name) This is a lady that works 
at one of the Doctors offices I go to. She works behind the desk and is a Christian woman. Her husband does not keep v
ery well and they struggle because of that. Over the years I always visit with her as I check out. We talk about the Lord a
nd what is going on in our lives. I had been in a few weeks before my St Louis weekend and as usual, had asked her ho
w things were. She sighed and told me things were just the same. I tried to encourage her as I always do and made her l
augh before I left.
 
 She was now on the phone (she has never called me before) telling me that she was convicted. The last time I was in s
he told me that things were just the same, well, she said, that was not true. She had been given a washing machine for f
ree , blessed by the Lord, and had not told me about that. The Holy Spirit had convicted her to call and tell me that and p
ut it right. Now, most people in the world would think that this was weird(including my wife) but I perfectly understood, ha
ving came under conviction myself many times and knowing how it feels until you do as your told. 
 
When she hung up, the Lord said to me "Frank, I want you to give her $200." I thought, fine, I can do that. When I got ba
ck from the weekend, I thought about how I could give her the money without her knowing it was from me. I had a plan, 
but for whatever reason it did not work out. Well, about four weeks had passed since my weekend and still I had not give
n her the money. I thought about just walking in there and giving it to her, but in the back of my mind I was not sure how 
she would receive it, there was every possibility that she would be offended.
 
 Well, my high blood pressure medication ran out. I tried to call in my refill but found out that my six months supply was u
p and I would now have to visit the Doctor to renew the prescription(something that I usually complain about) My appoint
ment was set for that day at 4.00. I went to the bank and got the money and put it in an envelope. I got there punctually(f
ive minutes early) and "Mary," was not there. I asked the other lady where Mary was and she told me that I must have ju
st missed her as she knocks of at 4.00. My spirit dropped a little but then she came walking out of the back door on her 
way out. I said hi and asked her if I could talk to her for a minute outside in the hallway. She went out and sat down and I
signed in. I went out and joined her. I asked her if she remembered the phone call she made and the conviction that she 
told me about, she smiled and said "of course." Well, I said to Mary, you will understand me when I tell you that I am und
er a similar conviction, the Lord wants you to have this , and I handed her the envelope.
 
She peeked into the envelope and her eyes filled up and she began to cry. She just kept shaking her head. With difficult
y she told me that the previous evening, her and her husband had sat at their table and had to decide which bill not to pa
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y. She barely had the gas money that morning to get to work. Her and her husband prayed fervently, for the first time in 
a long time, about their situation. 
 
She put her head back against the wall and looking upwards told me that she was in no position to even try and refuse t
his. She was blown away that God had answered her and her husbands prayer so immediately (she did not know that I 
had messed around for several week) She could not wait to get home and share this with her husband. Higher critics co
uld explain this in the natural, but the supernatural is God talking to His people, directing them and of course, His perfect
timing.
 
Has God told you to do something ? Are you holding back for some reason? Is it possible your holding back the blessing
of God? The last two stories all rely upon two things, Gods people following His instruction to the letter, and their comple
te dependence upon Him. Perhaps you have reached a crisis point today? Will you call upon the Lord who is your refuge
and strength and who is a very present help in time of trouble? Do you know that God is in your midst and you shall not 
be moved? God will help you at the "turning of the morning." This means "at the break of Dawn." You have heard the phr
ase "things are always darkest just before the dawn," then praise the Lord we serve a God that brings the light into the d
arkest of situations. No matter what you face today, no matter how dark your situation, there is a God who cares and is 
working behind the scenes. Cry out to Him today, trust Him today and if the Lord has called you to do something, please
do it no matter if it makes sense or not, trust in Him, He is the morning sun that rises in the heart of even the darkest of c
ircumstances. Put your foot in the water with the Lord Jesus elevated above your circumstances and see if your river will
not dry up, just test Him and see if He will not make a way where there seems to be no way. .................In the beauty of 
Holiness....................Frank
 

Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/28 19:49
Heavenly realities......

Thinking about worship, what it means, what it isÂ…..for me it seems to come back to abiding in Christ and living in the 
awareness of the indwelling Presence of God.  The abiding Presence of the Spirit of Christ with us.  This all by itself sho
uld motivate us to a life of continual worship.  This is an incredible heavenly reality. This is His promise to us:

Jesus answered and said to him, "If anyone loves Me, he will keep My word; and My Father will love him, and We will co
me to him and make Our home with him.  John 14:23

For you are the temple of the living God. As God has said: "I will dwell in them and walk among them.  I will be their God
, and they shall be My people. 2 Corinthians 6:16

This changes everything, I think, when we really grasp the meaning of it.  The Spirit of the Lord Jesus dwelling in usÂ….
all the timeÂ….

To walk with Him, to hear his voice
To rest contented in His love
To cease this striving in the flesh
And learn to seek those things above

Christ dwells within! A blessed thought
One woefully too oft neglected
But nonetheless it still remains
A living truth to be protected.

Let no man say Â“Christ is not here
He dwells above the starry hostÂ”
I doubt not my sweet SaviourÂ’s nearness
His Presence is my only hope

If my eyes should be enlightened 
To see divine realities
What glorious wonder to behold
Jesus my Christ abides in me
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Danielle

Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/30 19:49
This morning in church I was sitting in my usual spot (creature of habit that I am).  There was a young woman sitting on t
he row behind me that I hadnÂ’t seen before.  ThatÂ’s not particularly unusual since I attend a large church.  I said hello,
she said hello.  The service started and out of the corner of my eye I noticed a lot of movement so I turned my head a bit
and this woman was dancing and raising her hands to God.  When the song service was over and we spent a few minut
es greeting each other, I turned and we greeted each other again and she had such a big smile on her face. I thought ho
w wonderful to see the joy of God on the face of the saints.

But then when the service was almost over, when the pastor was giving the altar call for salvation, this woman went up t
here.  I found myself thinking, Â“but she was praising God, she seemed so full of joy.  How can this be?Â”  I thought she
was worshipping the Lord and she didnÂ’t even know Him.

This has been bothering me all dayÂ….and I donÂ’t even know if I can exactly put my finger on why itÂ’s bothering me s
o much.  I guess I expect the lost to act lost, but what do you do when they act saved?  

Re:, on: 2007/9/30 20:06

Quote:
-------------------------
BrokenOne wrote:
This morning in church I was sitting in my usual spot (creature of habit that I am).  There was a young woman sitting on the row behind me that I hadn
Â’t seen before.  ThatÂ’s not particularly unusual since I attend a large church.  I said hello, she said hello.  The service started and out of the corner of
my eye I noticed a lot of movement so I turned my head a bit and this woman was dancing and raising her hands to God.  When the song service was 
over and we spent a few minutes greeting each other, I turned and we greeted each other again and she had such a big smile on her face. I thought h
ow wonderful to see the joy of God on the face of the saints.

But then when the service was almost over, when the pastor was giving the altar call for salvation, this woman went up there.  I found myself thinking, 
Â“but she was praising God, she seemed so full of joy.  How can this be?Â”  I thought she was worshipping the Lord and she didnÂ’t even know Him.

This has been bothering me all dayÂ….and I donÂ’t even know if I can exactly put my finger on why itÂ’s bothering me so much.  I guess I expect the l
ost to act lost, but what do you do when they act saved?  

-------------------------

I feel the same way I have the same questions myself so your not alone. I always get concerned when kindergarten kids
go up to get saved and then baptized! Not saying that the Lord can't save a child, but it always bothers me. When adults 
have a hard time acknowledging their sin, how does a child recognize they need a savior? 

John Macarthur has a CD of the month he sends our for free, it is a Q&A about contemporary Christian music. Since the
CD is offer is free of charge, i am sure it would be OK to email you the CD? 

Silence... - posted by IRONMAN (), on: 2007/9/30 20:20
Greetings in Jesus' Name by Whose Blood we are Saved.AMEN.

dear saints, sis Danielle said something about how in our worship services, we pack every moment with sound or some 
activity...anything but silence and stillness. there have been times in the past in which i have been left disoriented by the 
sounds, images and other things sensual like emotions which come with such services. one time our Lord took me to a q
uiet place where He had me do nothing but sit, kneel and stand for an hour and He said nothing to me. usually i expect 
Him to speak but there was nothing. Sometimes even in our time with God there is need for silence and in that time we s
ee whether when we come to God, we come to "get something" or come in Obedience to His Calling. that weekend had 
been long, filled with much sound, video, speaking and so on and i felt as though i was about to give out and i needed a 
moment of silence. i don't think we need to have the music as loud as it is sometimes, sometimes i think we ought to just
cut it off for a time. sometimes i feel as though we need to get together and sit quietly but we people aren't keen on silen
ce and stillness and so we aim to stay busy...then again busy as i have heard it is Being Under Satan's Yoke...
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i have found that fasting helps very much with this issue. it also opens the doors of Heaven that much is poured out duri
ng such times. 

in silence, we get a glimpse of how much we like the presence of God, if we don't like silence much...we may not be as 
much into God as we think...

God help us.AMEN.

Grace and PEace are ours in Jesus.AMEN.

Re: Silence... - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/9/30 23:28

Quote:
-------------------------i have found that fasting helps very much with this issue. it also opens the doors of Heaven that much is poured out during such tim
es.
-------------------------
 

Brother Ironman, I have found this to be true as well.  It is amazing that when I fast, I am so much more sensitive to the 
Spirit of God.  ItÂ’s like the inner man gets quiet and just waits for God to speak.  There is something of a desperation fo
r God that is expressed in fasting.  And in times of fasting I have found that I am much more desperately in need of Him t
han I had even suspected.

Quote:
-------------------------in silence, we get a glimpse of how much we like the presence of God, if we don't like silence much...we may not be as much into G
od as we think...
-------------------------

Brother, this just leaves me speechlessÂ…..

Danielle

FASTING... - posted by IRONMAN (), on: 2007/10/1 0:32
sis Danielle

Greetings in Jesus' Name by Whose Blood we are Saved.AMEN.

Quote:
-------------------------Brother Ironman, I have found this to be true as well. It is amazing that when I fast, I am so much more sensitive to the Spirit of God
. ItÂ’s like the inner man gets quiet and just waits for God to speak. There is something of a desperation for God that is expressed in fasting. And in tim
es of fasting I have found that I am much more desperately in need of Him than I had even suspected.
-------------------------

you know in fasting, even in the midst of the day to day grind, there is something Supernatural which happens, a Despos
it is made in our inner man which somehow eludes understanding or physical effort. like you sis, i have found that in time
s of fasting i am much more sensitive to God and Him speaking to me and also more sensitive to how desperately i need
Him. i have much i have repented of, and for this i am ever greatful, however it seems i have far much more left to repen
t of compared to what is behind me...if ever i dare think i have arrived, i am quickly reminded how i need Him when a wic
ked thought crosses my mind and i must repent of it...the more clearly we see our tragic state, the more despair we feel 
but in that, we ought to RUN to God for He alone is able to dispatch our despair.

so many of us see fasting in the light of being deprived of food and we can't get past that. However the things which are 
achieved by God through this simple sacrifice are of Eternal Value and to pass them up for a cheeseburger?
i bless God that silence doesn't scare me like it did before, sometimes i feel i don't get enough of it. :-? i remember when
i wasnt keen on fasting, i didn't think i'd have energy to work out...then God got me to fasting and i've never had that mu
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ch energy before...people actually commented on it!

bless God for His Mercies which are new every day and His Faithfulness which is Great and Sufficient for us.AMEN.

Grace and Peace are ours in Jesus.AMEN.

Re: FASTING... - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/10/1 1:21

Quote:
-------------------------however it seems i have far much more left to repent of compared to what is behind me
-------------------------

The more painful benefit of fastingÂ….seeing ourselves more accurately.  All of our spiritual achievements, all our theolo
gical knowledge, all the glowing opinions of men Â– all of it brought to nothing as we realizeÂ…I am undone.  What a bl
essing from the hand of God this is, as it keeps us humble and humbly aware of our continued need of His grace and m
ercy.

Quote:
-------------------------However the things which are achieved by God through this simple sacrifice are of Eternal Value and to pass them up for a cheese
burger?
-------------------------

I see this as a problem in our culture that has infiltrated the churchÂ– our need for immediate gratification.  We donÂ’t w
ant to wait on God in silence, not only because we donÂ’t like silence, but we donÂ’t like waiting.   God usually isnÂ’t in 
a hurry, but we are; always rushing, always busy.   And our worship becomes shallow because we donÂ’t have time to e
nter into His Presence.  How incredibly sad that I have probably missed so many opportunities to meet with God becaus
e I was in too much of a hurry. 

Danielle

Timing - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/10/1 9:27
Dear Frank,

Thank you for what you shared earlier. This matter of timing ...

Let me just say that even the restating of it here had it's own particular timing and encouragement.

Quote:
-------------------------Gods people following His instruction to the letter, and their complete dependence upon Him. 
-------------------------

John 15:4

Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/10/1 21:37
Access Granted

Tonight I went to a prayer meeting at church.  They usually have someone lead us in a time of worship before we pray.  
So the guy was playing the keyboard and singing for a while and then he quit singing and was just playing.  So, as I usu
ally do when nobody is singing, I began worshipping God by making up my own words to the music.  Tonight I was singi
ng about wanting to come into His Presence and the simple little chorus went something like Â– Â“I want to come before
Your throne.  Access granted.Â”  

It reminded me of these verses that I love in Ephesians 2:14-18
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For He Himself is our peace, who has made both one, and has broken down the middle wall of separation, having abolis
hed in His flesh the enmity, that is, the law of commandments contained in ordinances, so as to create in Himself one ne
w man from the two, thus making peace, and that He might reconcile them both to God in one body through the cross, th
ereby putting to death the enmity. And He came and preached peace to you who were afar off and to those who were ne
ar. For through Him we both have access by one Spirit to the Father.

These verses remind me of the Court of the Gentiles and reading somewhere that there was a sign that warned Gentiles
that the penalty for trespassing past that wall was death.  And now we have access into the FatherÂ’s very Presence.  
What a tremendous thing!  I confess that I donÂ’t always think about it as seriously as I should.  But tonight it was a glori
ous truth to my soul.  No longer excluded, but welcomed as His daughter.  Access grantedÂ…Â… 

Danielle

seeing more clearly - posted by IRONMAN (), on: 2007/10/2 11:30
sis D
Greetings in Jesus Name by Whose Blood we are Saved.AMEN.

Quote:
-------------------------The more painful benefit of fastingÂ….seeing ourselves more accurately. All of our spiritual achievements, all our theological knowl
edge, all the glowing opinions of men Â– all of it brought to nothing as we realizeÂ…I am undone. What a blessing from the hand of God this is, as it k
eeps us humble and humbly aware of our continued need of His grace and mercy.
-------------------------

yes indeed, to know/see yourself as God does brings one to a place of having no choice but to lean on Him wholly beca
use if He doesn't move, you're done...Sure i have learned much but God has yet more work to do on me than i know...bl
ess GOd though that He is determined to complete the good work He has begun in us!

indeed we don't like silence nor are we much of a people who like to wait...the enemy does work to keep us distracted b
y any means necessary...i too have missed out on things because i didn't wait, somehow though God works it all out

Grace and Peace are ours in Jesus.AMEN.

Re:, on: 2007/10/8 3:56
HI guys
I am travelling in Croatia, so hi from Croatia. I AM just catching up with the posts and they are of course a blessing to me
. I was reading Danielle post about the dancing lady who goes forward to be saved. We, as a body, are living in exile. W
e are actually living in captivity, we are dwelling in Babylon. We have become like the world and the children that are bor
n into this Christian world of captivity, know nothing of Jerusalem. WE are still a poeple of God, but we have raised our c
hildren in the world. The things of GOD are not HOLY, but wholly familiar. To raise hands and dance used to be conside
red cutting edge worship, especially to those coming out of denomitaionalism. Now it has become something cheap and 
expected. Worship leaders tell people to raise their hands, is this not nonsense. If I raise my hands it is because I can do
nothing more than surrender in the presence of the Living God. Reformation is coming brothers and sisters, I know this b
ecause if it does not we will surely die. It is time to fall before the Living God and cry out to Him who is glorious in Holine
ss. To Him who sits upon the throne and is majestic. I had a vision the other day and I will share it when I return to the St
ates, it is entitiled "THE iNDESCRIBABLE King. A glorious revelation of Jesus which only makes my heart burn all the m
ore for the people of Go to return from captivity.....God bless you brothers and sisters. May we all become members of t
he fellowship of the burning heart. When was the last time your heart burned with the presence of God? Tragically this q
uestion would be over the head of most of what passes for Christianity who are lost in the noise of the world, how sad th
at a lot of that noise can be heard on a Sunday morning, it may be a noise that makes overtures to God, but God will onl
y have your heart and all of it, or nothing..................Frank
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Re: - posted by BrokenOne (), on: 2007/10/8 5:39
Hi Frank, 

Welcome back to this thread!!  I was wondering where you wentÂ….

Quote:
-------------------------To raise hands and dance used to be considered cutting edge worship, especially to those coming out of denomitaionalism. Now it 
has become something cheap and expected. Worship leaders tell people to raise their hands, is this not nonsense. If I raise my hands it is because I c
an do nothing more than surrender in the presence of the Living God.
-------------------------

This is something that has bothered me for some time.  Why does a man on the platform feel as though he needs to ma
nipulate (or direct) our worship of God?  IÂ’m sure that these worship leaders are only doing what they can to Â“lead the
worshipÂ” and get participation from lifeless congregations, but if the whole congregation raise their hands to God becau
se of the instruction of the worship leader, what does this mean to God?  Nothing - if it is not my heart that I am reaching
out with through my uplifted hands.  If my worship has to be pulled out of me by a man, it is not true worship.  

I pray that God would deliver us from false, shallow, superficial worship that does not touch His heart.  I donÂ’t want to t
hink that I have worshipped God when I have merely danced around a golden calf. 

I cannot wait to hear of your glorious revelation of Jesus and I pray that we all would have such a revelation of our Savio
r.

Danielle

Re: Is your Worship merely noise?, on: 2007/10/8 11:30
I used to show off in Church as to how much I worshiped God. I sat in the front row, stood for the entire worship service 
hands lifted making my noise and then go out and sin like the devil. After a couple of years of that, I went on a fast and  f
inally told the congregation that I was being a hypocrite, fraud, and all I was doing was acting. Yeah, at one time my wor
ship was noise, but today my worship is quieter. I believe worship should not be an outward noise, rather an inward stat
e of being. A person who is walking in the Spirit and Truth is a true worshiper. He does not need arms to lift up to heave
n, nor legs to jump around on, he only needs to have a heart that  is willing to obey God and stand for His Truth. He may
be a complete failure (as I am) as far as God is concerned he is righteous, and thats all that matters. If God be for us, w
ho can be against us.

Re: Timing, on: 2007/10/10 13:06
Hi crsschk
I am glad that you were blessed by the "timing." God always seems to be right on time and He knows how to stretch His 
people........................Frank

Re: - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2007/10/11 5:42

Quote:
-------------------------Compliments wrote:
I believe worship should not be an outward noise, rather an inward state of being. A person who is walking in the Spirit and Truth is a true worshiper. H
e does not need arms to lift up to heaven, nor legs to jump around on, he only needs to have a heart that is willing to obey God and stand for His Truth
. He may be a complete failure (as I am) as far as God is concerned he is righteous, and thats all that matters. If God be for us, who can be against us.
-------------------------

Amen, brother.
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